
Asbot Chetti The District Munsif decreed in favour of tlie plaintiffs, and the
defendant preferred this appeal.
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R ama-
cHAKDBA Btalmk'sa Ayijar for petitioner.

' Fattahhimma Ayijar and VenMarama 8arma for respondents.
Judgment,— This ease is gOYemed by the decision in Pattat 

Ambadi Marar y. Krish}ian(l), wherein it was held that an assign
ment hj an agreement in writing of all the assignor’s property, 
inclading a promissory note, was held not to he sufficient to sustain 
a suit by the assignee on the note in the absence of an endorse
ment. The ground of decision is that a promissory note cannot be 
negotiated by the mere execution of a deed of assignment. The 
right of siut did not pass to the plaintiffs by operation of law, 
for the company of which defendant was a member was wound up, 
and it is admitted that the plaiatife’ firm derived its right from’ 

. assignment by exhibits B and 0. The promissory note purports 
to be payable to the payee or order, and it is not denied that it is 
a negotiable instrument. I set aside the- decree of the District 
Munsif, and direct that the suit be dismissed with costs.

APPELLATE OIVIL—ftJLL BEJ^CH.

Before Sir Arthur J. H. Vollins, Ki., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice 
MuUusami Ayyar and ifr. Justice Shephard.

1891, E A N Q A S A M I N A IO K A N  (PLAiifTrpi’ N o. 1 ), A p p e l l a n t ,
December 11.

189.% V .

NovembeE 24.
1894. Y A R A D A P P A  N A IC K A N  and pxhers (B efeitoahts), E espokdents;*

January 26.

Oods oj Civil Proeedtire^Aci X IF  of 188^, s. bZQ— Whether a suit to remove a 
trustee to a charitable trust lies under the section.

K  suit to reaiOTe a trustee to a charitable trust does not lie under s. 539 of the 
Code of Civil Procedui'e. N a ra s im h a  v, A ijt ja n  C h c tti(2 ), followed,

P e r Skepliard, J.— The language of s, 539 ia in part borrowed from 62' 
George III., cap. 101 (Sir Samuel Romilly’a Act) and the decisions'upon that statute 
.are ba, a, measure reproduced in the section. Section. 539 should, accordingly, bs 
‘ construed in the light of the decisions on that statute, so far as they are applioable

(1) I.L.E*, II Mad., 200. (2) 12 Mad., IS?.  ̂Appeal No. 6tS of 1891.



t o  t h e  l a n g u a g e  o f  t l i e  s e c t io n ,  a n d  t h e  s t a t u t e  h a v i n g  f x o m  t h e  f ir s t  b e e n  held t o  b e  R A s o A W M t

inapplicahle to eases in which the hostile removal of a trustee is required, s-6S&-
is likewise inapplicahle to such cases. Vababappa

S ’a i c k .a k .

A p p e a l against the decree of H . H . 0  Farrell, Acting District 
Judge of Trichinopolj, in original suit No. 49 of 1889.

The facts of the case appear sufficiently for the purpose of this 
report from the judgments of the Full Bench of the High Court.

Mr. D ĵRomrio for appellant.
Eamachemira Bern Sahib for respondents, Nos. 1 to 5, 7, 8, 10, 

and 11.
This appeal coming on for hearing before the Chief Justice 

and Mr. Justice Wilkinson, the Court made the following order of 
reference to the Full Bench.

Ordek o f refeeence to the F u ll Bench.—Narasimkd v.
Ayyan Chetti{\) was dissented from by two of the Judges who 
took part in 8vMayya v, Kriskiia(2). Two other Judges have 
followed the opinion of the majority of the Judges in Suhhayya y .

Kriskna{%) in two unreported cases, original suit appeal No. 4 of 
1891 and regular appeal No. 199 of 1887. Considering the 
difference of opinion that exists on the point, we resolve to submit 
to a Full Bench the question ‘ ‘ whether under section 539 of the 
Civil Procedure Code a suit to remove a trusted will lie.”

This appeal coming on for hearing before the Full Bench, the 
Court delivered the following judgments.

C o llin s , C.J.—The question referred to the Full Bench for 
decision is whether under section 539 of the Civil Procedure 
Code a suit to remove a trustee will lie.”

There has been a great diversity of opinion amongst the Judges 
of the Madras High Court on this point. In Warasi-mka v. Ayyan 
Chetti{\), Mr. Justice Keman and Mr. Justice WnkinBon expressed 
doubts whether section 539 empoweted a Court to remove a trustee, 
whilst in Subbayya v. Kmhna(2J, Mr. Justice Muttusami Ayyar in 
a most exhaustive judgment reviewed the statutes and cases both 
English and Indian relating to the subject in question and came 
to the conclusion that section 539 did not authorize the removal of 
& trustee. Best and Weir, JJ., took the opposite view and held 
that a trustee could be removed in a suit brought under this 
section. It appears to me that section 539 of the Civil Procedure
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RAHSASAm Code was drafted on the lines of 52 George III., cap. 101,- 
N.4ICKAX called Romilly's Act, and tlie draftsman must have

Vaeadapva Vgg;rL -well awaie that it had been held that the Act did not 
apply when the (̂ xiestion arose as to ■whether a trustee should be 
adveisely dismissed for raisconduct. Is it probable, therefore, that 
if the Legislature intended the section to apply to a case where 
the remoTal of a trustee was in question that speoifio relief would. 
not liaye been mentioned. The section enumerates the specific 
reliefs that are given and the first is appointment of new trustees 
under the trust. We are, however, ashed to add words to the sec
tion and to say that the Legislature iacended to give the power to 
remove adversely a trustee, although the Legislature refrained from 
saying so. The woids granting such further or other relief as the 
nature of the case may reijuire ” cannot, under the recognized rules 
of construction, be said to give a Court the power to remove a 
trustee.

The words of a statute cannot be construed contrary to their 
meaning as embracing or excluding cases merely, because no good 
reason appears why they should be excluded or embraced: see Fike 
V . jSoare{l), per Lord Korthington, per curiam in Dean v. Reid("2). 
The duty of the Court is not to make the law reasonable, but to 
espOTUid it as it stands according to the real sense of the words :— 
see per Cremvell, J., in Biffin v. Yorke{S). It is far better, says 
Lord Campbell in Ooe v. Lawrence{4t), that we should abide by the 
words of a statute than seek to reform it according to the supposed 
intention.

I agree with the dictum expressed by the Judges in Narasimha 
V . Apijan ChetU{b), and in the judgment of Mr. Justice Muttusarai 
Ayyar in Suhhaui/a v, Krkhna{Q) and answer the question referred 
to the Full Bench in the negative,

M uttusami A yyaBj J .“ I  adhere to the opinion expressed by 
me in the previous decision."

S hephaud, J.—’The question is whether under the provision of 
section 539 of the Civil Procedure Code two or more persons can, 
■with the consent of the Advocate-G-eneral, institute a suit for the 
removal of a trustee on the ground of fraudulent and improper 
oonduct.

(1) E t o ,  181 (2) Peters, 524,
(S) SB oott'sif.E ,, 234, s.o,, 5M ; & Gr., 428, (4) 1 E . 4 b ., §16.
(5) 12 Mad., 15*?. (6) U  Mad., 186. -
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The terms of the section with reference to the relief which Eambasaw 
may be obtained are not merely general. The section particularizes 
the points to which the decree may be directed :—

(а) appointing new trustees under the trust;
(б) vesting any property in the trustees under the trust;
(c) declaring the proportions in which its objects are

entitled;
(d) authorizing the whole or any part of its property to be

let, sold, mortgaged or exchanged;
(e) settling a scheme for its management, or granting such

further or other relief as the nature of the case may
require.

The section is significantly silent with regard to that most 
important head of relief in connection with trusts, viz., the removal 

. of fraudulent trustees. The contention, therefore, that the section 
was intended to comprehend suits having that end in view can 
only be rested on the ground that by necessary implication j uria- 
diction to entertain such suits was conferred by the section. Apart 
from this section there is no doubt that in the Presidency Town it 
was competent to the Advocate-G-eneral to initiate proceedings 
either for the purpose of removing a trustee or for the purposes 
mentioned in the section, including that of having a scheme of 
management settled by the Court, as was done in the Patchiappa 
ease. The powers of the Advocate-Q-eneral in this respect to take 
action for the protection of charitable trusts are the same as those . 
which the_ Attomey-Greneral in England possesses: AUcrmy-General 
V. Brodie{l). In the mufussil it was different. There was no public 
official who could take action in the Courts with reference to 
trusts and it was probably doubtful whether the Mufussil Courts 
had jurisdiction with regard to trusts such as is undoubtedly given 
by the present section. At any rate no case can be found in 
which a Mufussil Court has exercised such jurisdiction.

This being the state of things, while no alteration of the law 
was required for the Presidency Town, for the provincial Courts 
with regard to charities in the mufussil, thiere was need that 
jurisdiction should be given to enable those Courts to deal more 
effectually with trust property. Whether the Legislature had 
any further purpose in view and intended that District Courts
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Easoasami should gmat relief generally witli regard to suoli trusts in suits 
Naickan instituted by ar public official or by interested persons with his 

VABiKAPpA consent is the question we have to determine. In favour of the 
' construction of the section giving the Oouifc this larger jurisdic

tion it may fairly be said that the case such as the. present, in 
which the removal of the trustee is alleged to be req̂ uired in the 
interests of the trust, is eminently one in which it might be 
thought that' a power to invoke the aid of the Court should be 
given either to a public official or to persons interested in the 
trust. Legislation to that effect with reference to charities not 
of a religious character would be in harmony with the enactment 
already in force with regard to trusts of a religious character; for 
under the, Act of 1863 it is competent to persons interested in a 
religious establishmeutj on leave of .the District Court being first 
obtained but without joining as plaintiff any of the other persons 
interested, to bring a suit against tfi.e trustee who has been guilty 
of breach o£ trust and to obtain his remo’val from office or other 
relief.

It is incorrect to say that charitable trusts which are not within 
the Act of 1863 are left wholly unprovided for unless a general 
jurisdiction with regard to them is given by the section; see 
Mohmklin v, Sayidud(tin{l). As has been pointed out by two of 
the learned Judges in Enkbayya v. Kmknai^)^ a jurisdiction to 
remove trustees has always been exercised by the Mufussil Courts. 
The remedy is not wanting altogether; but except in this section 
of the Code there is no provision of law empowering.j any public 
official to take action.

In the course of the argument stress was laid on the difficulties 
which would arise if the jurisdiction claimed is taken to be con
ferred by the section. It appears to me that no construction of 
the section is altogether free from difficulties. On the one hand 
if the section is to be restricted to proceedings not involving the 
removal of a trustee, it may be said that although the suit is 
launched upon an allegation of breach of trust and a breach of 
trust of a serious nature requiring ^he removal of the trustee may 
be proved, the District Court or the High Court, as the oaeie may 
he, will have to. stay its hand and remit the parties to an inferior 
pQpJct to obtain the proper relief. Again, it would seem, strange-
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that tlie Legislature siiould tliink it necessary to restrict to fclie RA>'GAsAsa 
High Court and District Court the jurisdiction in sucii simple 
matters as appointing new trustees, for although there may be 
a prayer for the settlement of a scheme the jurisdiction is com
plete notwithstanding that there is no such prayer. Again, 
seeing that for the Presidency Towns no amendment of the law 
was required, it is difficult to understand why the Advocate- 
General was mentioned and why an alternative jurisdiction was 
given to the High Court. On the- other hand it may he objected 
that there being already a jurisdiction in the Mufussil Court to 
remove trustees an enactment giving jurisdiction to certain Courts 
only in the same matter would be anamolous. It might lead to 
the most inconvenient results if a suit could be! instituted under 
the section in the High Court and at the same time another suit 
under the old procedure in a District Munsifs Court. Passing 
from these consideration, from which in my opinion no conclusion 
can safely be drawn, I come to consider the other enactments with 
regard to the same subject matter which the . Legislature had 
before them in 1877. In this country there was the Act of 1863 
relating to religious endowments and containing the section 
already mentioned which gives a general jurisdictioii to the 
Civil Court in the case of any breach of trust. In specifying the 
relief which may be granted, section 14 expressly mentions the 
removal of the trustee or other person incriminated. If in 1877 
it was intended to give the District Court, a similar jurisdiction in 
suits launched by persons interested in non-religious trusts, and 
in the section as originally framed the words ‘ or religious ’ do 
not appear, it is difficult to understand why aU mention of this 
important head of relief, the removal of truBtees, was not men
tioned.

It is clear, however, that the language of the section was not 
i borrowed from the Act of 1865 and that it was in part borrowed 
from the statute of George III known as Sir Samuel SomiHy^s 

, Act. ■ That being so, we are bound to have regard to the interpxe- 
; tation which has been put upon the latter Act—and the more so 

inasmuch as it appears that the decisions upon the statute are in a 
measure reproduced in the section of the Code. It is true that 
the circumstances under which legislation was requiredjn England' 
and in India were widely different. In England the ordinary 
mode of obtaining redress with regard to charities being by way
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UxsaABAm of infonuation exhibited by the Attorney-General, wbafc m s 
Maickan was not a fonm or a new jurisdiction but a new mode

VA.-RADA'psa qI invoking the aid of the Court. The statute is intituled An 
Naicxan. tQ provide a siunmary remedy in cases .of abuses of trusts

“ created for charitable purposeB and it enables two or more per
sons to proceed by petition praying such relief as the nature of 
the ease mij(ht require.

In this .country what was - required at least for the mufussil 
was the creation of a new jurisdiction. The chapter does not state 
that the jurisdiction is to be summary (compare title of chapter 
XXXIX) and I cannot agree that it was intended that the pro
ceeding being by suit should have that character. {See per Weir, 
J., in Sublayya v. Emhm{l)). Notwithstanding these distinctions 
which may be drawn between the two enactments, I think we are 
bound to construe the language of chapter XL in the light of the 
decisions on the statute, so far as they are applicable to that langu
age. The statute was from the outset held not to be applicable 
to cases in which the hostile removal of a trustee is required {see 
oases collected in Lewin on Trusts and Daniell, Oh. P., cap, 
XXXVIII) and a further Act had to be passed in 1853 (16 and 
17 Tic., cap. 137), empowering the Court under certain circum
stances on application made to order the removal or appointment 
of any trustee. When it is found that the Legislature with those 
statutes and the decieioDs on them and also with the Act of 1868 
before them omitted all reference to removal of trustees, the 
inference seems to me irresistable that that matter was not intended 
to ba brought within the scope of the chapter. General words, it 
is true,-are used similar to those used in the statute, but those words 
must be read with the words that go before and cannot be taken to 
include a distinct and substantive head of relief. In my opinion 
a jurisdiction to remove trustees as it i? not given expressly by 
the chapter is in. t given by necessary implication, and therefore 
the question referred to us must be answered in the negative.

This ease coming on for final hearing, after the delivery of th.e 
opinions of the Full Bench, the'' Court delivered the following 
judgment

J udgment.—-In accordance with the opinion of the Full Bench, 
we must hold that the suit is not maintainable in ithe District
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Court. Tlie plaint ouglit to have l3eeii retimierl. We must li-.xcjas.vm 
modify the decree aecordiiiglr. The appellant miisi pay the cosfs 
of appeal.
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A P P E L L A T E  G IT IL .

Before Mr. JvMice 3IuUnmmi Ayyar and Mr. Jumee Bed.

LINCtA  K E D D I (D ependant N o . 4). A ppellant, jh!;jlraher
i;]. M.
1 S i 'l l .

BAM A E.AIT ASD ivriiEiis (pLAisTirp a s i> D efekdants N os. 1 to 3),

E esi’Oivdents.-̂

Tr'tiisjt‘1' fjf rroperti/ Act—Act IV  of 1882, .s. G8 (c]—Jlorfijapet'r. rhshl U fĥ ' ilu. 
mortgngc monetj when he in kept ovt rf pfissessiun hij riic>rt<iag(ir's ii,diritt cokchtct.

Where a itsufructaary iiiortgagco is mialtlo to olttaiii possoasioii of the inori- 
gagecl propei’ty owing ti) his morti’’agor having- Kxecated ft sub.seqaont innrigagf' 
and lilaeed the second mortgagee in po&sessioQ, the first, mortgagee nuiy elect to siu.' 
at once for the money ntidev soetion 6S of the Ti’anstdi' of Property Act, instead of 
for possession of the knd.

Appeai? against the decree of R. S. Bensoiij District Judge oi 
South Arcot, in original suit No- 19 of 1890,'

The facts of the ease appear sufficiently for the purpose of this 
report from the judgment of the High Court.

The District Judge passed a decree in fa-your of the plaintiff, 
and the fourth defendant preferred this appeal.

Bhmhyam Ayyamjay and Krkhmsami Ayyor for appellant.
Paifcibhimma Ayijar for respondents.
Best, J.~The suit; out of which this appeal has arisouj was 

instituted by one P. Sama Eau (now iirst respondent) against 
Banga Rao, his son Janakirama* (a minor) and brother Bagaya 
Eao (defendants 1, 2 and 3 respectively) as executants of the 
mortgage bond A (dated 10th July 1890), the other defendants 
in the suit being Linga Beddi (tlie present appellant) and throe 
others holding prior mortgo^es over portions of the property 
mortgaged to plaintiff under the mortgage bond A.

Plaintiff’s case was that of the Es. 4,500 for which tho 
mortgage bond A was executed, Es. 3,000 were left with him

♦ Appeal No, 116 of 1891.
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